
EVENTS

ANREV Young Professionals Working Group Australia is

pleased to invite you to an industry leader’s lunch event on

20 August. At this lunch, Mr Luke Dixon, Head of AMP Real

Estate Research will provide an update on Australia real

estate market and share his career advices.

We would like to thank TMF for providing the venue.

Date : Tuesday, 20 August 2019

Time : 12:00 Registration 

(light lunch will be provided)

12:15 – 13:15 Discussion

Location : TMF Offices, Level 16, 201 Elizabeth Street, 

Sydney

RSVP : flora.fung@anrev.org

ANREV YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

INDUSTRY LEADER’S LUNCH – SYDNEY

Speaker’s bio followed

mailto:flora.fung@anrev.org


SPEAKER’S BIO

Luke Dixon

Head of Real Estate Research

AMP Capital

Luke Dixon is the Head of Real Estate Research

for AMP Capital, leading the organisation’s house

view process and advising on investment

strategies across the AMP Capital Real Estate

business including funds management,

origination and asset management.

Commencing in his role in July 2017, Luke joined

AMP Capital from RF Capital Real Estate,

bringing a decade of property experience. Luke’s

career in property began in 2007 with the

Property Council of Australia, the sector’s peak

industry body, specialising in public policy, public

affairs, and research, advocating for the interests

of the commercial property sector to all tiers of

government. Following this, Luke held roles with

AECOM and CBRE in management consulting,

research and strategy advising a diverse range

of public, listed and private clients on market

demand, financial analysis, development

analysis, capital markets, sustainability and

forecasting.

In 2014, Luke founded Colliers Edge, a market

leading commercial real estate data platform,

offering private, public, and institutional clients a

comprehensive data service to assist in making

better real estate decisions, faster.

Luke holds an Honours Degree in Economics

from Monash University and Masters of Business

(Property) and Master of Applied Finance from

RMIT.


